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VOLUME II

BELEN, NEW MEXICO, JULY 30

A Good Man Gone
Hon. Melquíades Chavez,
of Legislature for

er

Bernalillo County Died
Last Tuesday
Hon. Melquíades Chavez, well
known throughout the state, died
at his home in Old Albuquerque
last Tuesday" morning at four
o'clock after a brief illness; although the venerable orator had
been in failing health for more
than a year. He is survived by
a son, Elias Chavez, and one
brother, Carlos Chavez, an atThe funeral arrangetorney.
ments have not been decided on
and probably will net be announced before tomorrow, according to Undertaker Fred
Crollott, who has charge of the
-

arrangements.
Mr. Chavez served two terms
as sheriff of Bernalillo county in
the early days when being sheriff of this county was not the
soft snap it is today. In his
later years he served in the house
of representatives, having been
elected the last time on the reform wave which swept this
Up to a
county in 1906-0of
in conwas
he
couple
years
in
and
stant demand
polpublic
itical meetings.
His command
of the Spanish language was
wonderful and he was one of the
most fluent and effective orators
in the state in his mother tongue.
Even those who could not understand his words often were
swayed by the old man's eloquence, and although short of
stature, his flowing white neard
and impressive, delivery made
him a commanding figure on the

ve' Delegation Is
That from Belen
The Santa Fe New Mexican of
the 23rd contains the following
complimentary notice about some
of our townsmen:
'The delegation from Belen is
strictly a live one. It includes
besides Mr. Spicer, F. W. Campbell, John W. Craig, Louis C.
Becker, B. Jacobson and George
Hoffmenn, representing the Pro
gressive party, the Belen Com
mercial Club arid the people of
Belen. "We have a suitable hall
to offer," said Mr. Campbell today, "have a most central location, most accessible by railroads,
with two trains daily each way,
have a hospitable community and
plenty of accommodations."

Belen Defeats the 0.
R. E. in 2nd Game

NUMBER 33
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Senators are Told to
Slayer of Vargas
in Colorado, Belief
Hurry Home
'

Colonel Venceslao Jaramiilo,
from EI Rito. Rio Arriba county,
who visited Santa Fe last Thursday denies that Juan de Dios

if

THE ELECTION FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL
AT BELEN IS WON BY AN OVERWHELMING MAJORITY

According to Statements Received From
Reliable Authority it Has Been Carried
by a Vote of Four to One
According to unofficial returns
which have been received here up
to today, of the election held on
the 27th of this month for the
purpose of deciding whether or
not a High School would be had
in Belen, has been won by an
overwhelming majority.
Belen took the lead with 524
votes in favor and not a single
one against, which proves that
the people of this place are very
enthusiastic and will promptly
turn out in matters which con
cern the welfare and . prosperity
of their town.
The returns which have been
received so far are as follows:

believed that steps will be taken
in the near future for the construction of a proper building.
It is calculated that the High
School will have, about eighteen
students who are ready and who
will take up high school work the
coming season.
Mrs. Nora Brumback, who
has been attending summer
school at Los Lunas, will take
charge of the school here. Mrs.
Brumback is a well known
teacher of wide reputation who
has had charge of this school
before and is very highly es-

Archuleta the alleged slayer of
Antonio D. Vargas, has been
seen or apprehended near the
mining camp of Tusas. He believes that Archuleta is safe in
Colorado by this time, where the
Archuleta family has many branches and would give him safe
He also declared that
refuge.
Macedonio Rivera, who was
wounded in the jaw at the time
Vargas was killed, is on his way
to recovery and that the report
of his death from his wound is
unfounded.

Libel Suit Against

Roosevelt

Members of Congress Hearing
from Constituents; Trust
Legislation Not to
Be Delayed
Washington, July 2G. Members of congress are hearing from
their constituents, urging them to
get through with their legislation
as soon as possible and come home
to look after their political fences.
This applies to more than thirty
of the senators as well as to the
representatives, for this fall
comes the first general election
for United States senators under
the seventeenth constitutional
amendment.
Many Republican senators have
signified their intention not to delay trust legislation, most of them
explaining publicly that congress
is tired and that statesmen are
not in condition to do their best
work.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 23- ."We need a rest," is the declaThe obligation to appear in court
ration
of the Republicans; likeand defend himself against a
wise it is the slogan of some of
$50,000 libel suit begun by Wil
liam Barnes, Jr., chairman of the the Democrats. It is an open sethat behind the
Republican state committee, was cret, however,
desire
is
for
a desire on the
rest,
imposed on Colonel Roosevelt togame was 9 to 7.
of
senators as
Republican
part
The O. R. E. club apparently
night with the serving on him of well as
to doff the
the
Democrats,
the papers in the case, A copy
cinched a victory over Belen in
for
toga
campaign
togs.
of the complaint was handed to
the first inning when they piled
the former president by James S. Such Republican leaders as Sen
lead, partly due to ill- up a
Y. Ivins, of the law firm which ators Smoot, Gallinger and Cum
uck on the part of the visitors.
satteemed, having given great
is acting for Mr. Barnes. Ac- mins, all of them vitally interestFrom then until the last half of
In livor
Precinct
ed in trust legislation, are also in.Afjalnst isfaction wherever she has
taught cording to Mr. Ivins, it rests with
the fourth the game was score- Belen
527
.0 and may be classed amongt the Colonel Roosevelt whether the terested in their own campaigns.
ess. Belen sent seven players
ü
115
Jarales
suit shall be tried before election Popular election of senators is a
over the plate in that period, and
best educators of the state.
0
Los Chavez
90
new thing for them and they beor delayed perhaps two years.
Albuquerque was unable to forge
48
have
0
Several
applications
Bosque
Mr. Ivins. after meeting M,r lieve that it will be well to get on
'
ahead, although fighting hard.
.U; ;0 i seen received lor an appoint Barnes in
Adelina
70,,
,
the Repubh'eatrdub in the home ground- tr.iJy,.JIence
The entire O. R. E. line-uap Casa Colorada
73
0
intend to prevent filibusterfill
ment
to
occathe
New
York, and recieving the pa they
vacancy
peared to be trying for an alti Blue Water
23
0
ing against trust legislation and
sioned
the
tude record in the final half of
by
resignation pers, motored to uyster lsay m a
1
38
Grants
of Professor Gunter, who will downpour of rain.
When he Itepublieansgenerally believe that
the fourth, possibly unstrung by El
ü
41
the debate will be a straightforCerro
a threatened melee when Hart- depart about the 15th of Sep- reached Sagamore Hill he was ward one from now until the
1
57
,
Peralta
Rooseine, playing right field, ques Valencia
for
tember
Socorro
where met at the door by Colonel
0
27
three bills are passed.
colonel
Archie.
The
velt's
son,
tioned the umpire's decision on a Los Lunas
1
13
he has accepted the principal-shi- p
Discussion of the interstate trade
was at dinner. He had learned
strike. Hartline advanced toThe High School will be held
in the academic deoartment
bill will be resumed
commission
that the lawyer was on his way
ward the umpire, who hails from for the present year in connection
tomorrow.
Democratic leaders
of
of
School
the
Mines.
'
is
but
it
from New York and hastened to
platform.
Belen, with his bat. Gutierrez with the public school,
that
be passed within
it
hope
may
him.
Mr.
meet
Without awaiting
shot two balls over the plate as
next
the
ten
Such a rate
days.
Ivin's
of
his
he
visit,
explanation
he came on and the umpire called
would be progressbelieve,
they
held
out
his
hand
and
him
greeted
Hartline out. The players gath
ing well toward completion of the
cordially.
ered about the arbiter and a tire
Prof. J. B. Gunter, superintend- some argument followed, in the
'T'm very sorry," Mr. Ivins be- legislation program early in September. That is the time that
'
ent of the Belen public schools course oí which part ot the atMexico City, July 25. The re gan, 'to disturb you in a matter most administration
The state central committee of
leaders now
during the past two years, re- tendance of 500 persons departed. the
met in San- bellious movement started recent- of this kind," but Colonel Roose are setting for adjournment.
progressive
party
signed at a meeting of the board
The locals scored one run in ta Fe on the 23rd of this month ly by General Antonio Rojas, a velt would listen tono expressions
The coming week also probably
of trustees Tuesday afternon.of the fifth, another in the sixth
and selected this city to hold their f orim r revolutionist who became of regret.
will
see some decisive steps taken
this week. He resigned to accept and one in the ninth.
That's all right," he said. He to fill the federal reserve
convention on Thursday, Septem- a chief in the federal army, was
board.
the principalship of the academic Armijo started pitching for the
ber 3, ten days after the Repub- put down today when Rojas and invited Mr. Ivins into his library. President Wilson is
to
expected
Mines
School
of
O. R. E., but yielded so many lican and seventeen
department of the
days after a majority of his followers were Then he brought out a box of cig name a western or middle westlocated at Socorro.
hits that Ayze, the Indian twirl the Democratic conventions. For captured by government troops ars, explaining that as he never ern
man in place of Thomas D.
His many friends will regret er, was sent in. Ayze held the
about thirty miles from the cap- smoked he could not guarantee Jones of
mer
A.
utero
Governor
Miguel
'Chicago, and the uncerthat he has severed his connec- visitors hitless. Gutierrez went
presided; former Postmaster E. ital. Rojas was summarily exe- them., Mr. Ivins declined. He tainty regarding Paul M. Wartion with our schools just at the
time when our educational pros the entire distance in the box for C. Burke was at the secretary's cuted by his captors and the held outthe papers he had brought burg, of New York, also will be
other prisoners were brought to with him. Cdlonel Roosevelt took cleared up. Most administration
pects are so bright, but this the visitors. Gutierrez struck desk, and former Attorney
change is a decided promotion, out ten, Armijo two and Ayze
them without a word. The men senators believe that Mr. WarW. Prichard made the this city.
paying a better salary with splen- seven. Chavez, Hartline, Coen motion
talked for a few minutes and Mr.
date.
the
convention
minGeneral
war
the
Velasco,
fixing
burg will eliminate himself, and
did opportunities for advance- and Hill
extra-bas- e
into
the
got
of
The
following apportionment
ment. We should feel proud of
said tonight that hostilities Ivins left.
ister,
the presideut is already conthat
Mr. Ivins said Mr. Barnes, when
the fact that one of the state hit column, each walloping the delegates was announced:
constitutionalists
the
against
he was looking over the papers in sidering a man to name in his
schools should select one 01 our ball for two bases. Albuquerque
Bernalillo, 27; Chaves, 8; Col- would not be
until
the
teachers for a professorship.
suspended
Journal.
place. Seth Low and A. Barton
New York, remarked:
Morning
fax, 14; Curry, 9; Dona Ana, 7;
Prof. Gunter will leave for his
conferences
was
did
It
the
last
"Mr.
Roosevelt
peace
began.
year
Hepburn, the latter the president
Eddy, 8; Grant, 11; Guadalupe, 7:
new location about September 15.
announced tonight very unusual thing of suing for of the Chase National bank, New
He expects to maintain his home
Lincoln, 6; Luna, 8;McKinley, 8;
who called
here for the present, returning to
Mora,
Otero, 7; Quay, 8; Rio that the conferences between the libel a Michigan editor
York are said to be under con
I am simply
Belen during his vacation. He
drunkard.
him
a
7; Roosevelt, 9; Sandoval, delegates representing Carranza
Arriba,
will retain his interest in the
he said." sideration.
19; San Juan, 8; Socorro, 9; Taos, would probably be held at San following the precedent
Apiaries ot uunter Bros., near
The only comment made by the
town, which will remain here per Not Disposed to Make Formal 10; Torrance, 8; Union, 14; Valen- Luis Potosi.
colonel
was when he was informed
cia, 6, being at the ratio of one
manently.
Good
Agreement in Advance
The
forces
in the afternoon. He
suit
of
the
Zapata
operating
for
delegate
every fifty votes or
of Actual Assumpfrom
walk
a
had just returned
major fraction cast at the last near the capital have definitely
tion of Power
column
A
federal
retired.
election
for
through the woods.
the
progresgeneral
strong
sive candidate for congress and was dispatched to Pachuca today
When the suit was mentioned
Messrs. John Becker, Sr., John
Washington, July 26. Advices five delegates at large for each
A dispatch from Mexico says
to protect the town against revo his face grew stern for an instant,
to
effect
that
the
General
Carran
Becker, Jr., and F. A. Delgado,
"As the result of the investiga
county, making a total of 248.
Then he laughed. ' 'Let Mr. Barin
to
be
that
lutionists,
reported
is
to
za
not
make
for
a
disposed
ordered
tion
members of the New Mexico Good
by President Carba
The committeemen present at
nes go on," he said slowly, choosneighborhood.
jal into the finances of the coun mal agreement granting amnesty the meeting were:
Roads association, left here yesing his words with care, "I have
try during the administration of in advance of his actual assumpA. Whited, of Raton; M. C.
J.
terday, each with an automobile
General Victoriano Huerta, it is tion of power in Mexico City de Baca, of Bernalillo; M. A. OteHappiness is about equally di- never said anything that I could
and party, en route to Santa Fe,
reported that a warrant was is reached Washington today from ro and George W. Prichard, of vided between what we do and not prove."
where they will attend the Good
sued today for the arrest of Eu the headquarters of the constitu- Santa Fe, and a number of prox- what we don't. The battles with
a
ies
from
chief.
including
delegation
genio Jfaredes, lormer genera tionalist
It is not the sin a man commits Roads Convention, which will be
cannon make the most noise, but
This is not in line with what the Belen, M. C Spicer, George Hofftreasurer of the republic. Pare
T. B. Ja- all their smoke and hullabaloo
that counts against him, but his held in that city from July 30th
mann, F. W.
des is charged in the indictment American government had pre- cobson, John Campbell,
to August 1st. In all it is a live
W. Craig and L. C.
with misappropriation of more viously understood to be Carran-za'- s Becker, who presented Belen's yes, and their anguish too don't persistence in sin. "Go and sin
is
position and if insisted upon invitation for the convention to get half so near to heaven as the no more," is the word for us no delegation, and it expected that
than 2'000,000 pesos of govern
in obtainthat
will
be
factor
a
it
may
disrupt
proposed peace meet in the
great
of Valen
ment money. He is reported to conference
fight a man puts up within him less thart for the women who was
in Mexico at its very cia county. metropolis
A
others
number
of
be now at Puerto Mexico.
ing the most promising results.
taken in the act.
self for his own saul.
beginning.
w- ere present with proxies

After defeating the much moot
ed Newton, Kans., team, the O.
E. nine lost to Belen in the
second game of the double- header Sunday afternoon at Traction park. The score of the second

8.
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.

5

"

-
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Progressives to Meet Gen. Antonio Rojas

Prof. Gunter Resigns

in this City

Executed

ge

Carranza Changes

semi-official-

ly

Policy

Delegation to
Roads Convention

Stole $2,000,000

-

THE BELEN NEWS d lhe Madera

lhe mission, attacks practically every
abdication and flight of General railroad freight rate in effect in
Published weekly by
the state. Roughly the rate in
Porfirio Diaz.
The HisrANo Americano
effect to EI Paso on westbound
The resignation and departure
PlJBLKHING Co.
traffic and those to Colorado
of Gen. Huerta certainly rmrks
common 'joints on eastbound
SANTIAGO D. SALA ZAR,
the passing of the effort to foist L..Fa
Editor and Director.
l
j
a military despotism unon the New Mexico commission.
ExContinued on I'iijjs Four.
people of Mexico, and doubtless haustive hearings have been
means that in the new order of held and a mass of evidence
Belen, New Mexico
affairs to be born cut of existing complied, i i:e interests 01 Ilev;
Subscription: $2. CO per year.
Mexico are being looked after
Strictly
conditions, the military system in
by Samuel H. Cowan of Fort
Mexico is to be made wholly subOfficial Paper Valencia Co.
Worth, Texas, one of the most
Enlcrrd a second clans mattt-- January l'jl.t, servient to the civil authority, successful
attorneys practicing
at thr postoflice at BtUn. New Mtxiio. under t!it
and upon the wreck and ruin of before the interstate commerce
Act f March 3.
Matter intended for publication the Huerta despotism there is to commisson.
must be signed by the author. not
nece?sarilly for publication, but arise a free and representative
for our protection. Address
A
government, founded upon the
The News. IVien. N M..
constitution and laws of the MexPHONE No. 34
Lord, please don't let this
ican nation.
town
grow. All the time I have
The assumption of the presiWill Retire from Politics
lived here I have fought all pubdency by Senor Francisco
as the successor of Huerta lic improvements. I have
Major William H. H. Llewkneked every body and everyellyn will retire from New Mex- is nut temporary and will only
ico politics, according to an an- last until the reins of govern- thing; no firm or individual has
nouncement made in the Las ment can be transferred to the started a business here that I
Cruces Republican, which says hands of the victorious constitu- have not tried to kill. I have
done all the injury I could. I
the major is going to take a
tionalists, which event ought' to
rest. The announcement be accomplished within a very have said the soil is no good. I
continues :
short time. And with constitu- have cut every chance that I
oluíica

JHBSCESH

d

1.

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, aints and all Papers
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

Dr. D. E. Wilson

Dentist
Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance BIdg
Albuquerque

Attorney at law
Fractice in All the Courts oí the State

Belen, New Mexico
PREMIER

Car-baj- al

.

d

"Major Llewellyn has served tional government restored in saw budding.
I have done all that I could
Dona Ana county in one public Mexico and the military despot
to keep the town from growing,
capacity or another for many ism whipped to a frazzle, there and
now, oh, Lord! that it has
years and feels that he has done is no reason why peace and pros- prospered a little is not my fault.
enough, and no more should be perity should not immediately I have never spoken a good
re- work for it. I have made my
n
expected of him. He has gone be restored in the
bread and butter in it, but I
to Santa Fe time after time, and public.
It is not reasonable to sup- have alwnys complained of the
at a great loss to his law pracand said that the cream
tice, and he has decided he will pose there will be any more yeast
tasted of garlic. It pains me to
yield to no pressure brought to fighting in Mexico, unless it see that in
spite of all I have
bear upon him this time. The should be necessary to round up been eivinef crace to sav, the
major has always servedthe pub- a few bandits who may seek to town is growmg. Qh, Lord!
lic willingly and now the time continue the privilege of killing cut it off in its pride; close its
has arrived when he wishes to and looting. So far as the Huer- stores, dry up its fields, lay
remain inactive and taka a rest ta army is concerned, it has been waste its pleasant places, blister
the feet of those that walk its
from the activities of political whipped to such a completeness
thoseVhat have
that with Huerta gone there is streets, and may
life "
to sell die among their wares.
nothing for it to fight for any
Justify me! give me absolute
more. Former Huerta followers
Son
of a Gun
The
power over them that come, that
will doubtless employ all their I
may turn them away again
in
time
the
best
terms
better places where someone
to
arranging
A son of A'. Gunn, a farmer in
is in the priestly office I so
else
with
the victors, and the
northeastern Kansas was mar possible
war-tor-

ried recently, and a Kansas

ex-

smoke of battle will immediately
clear from all Mexico.

faithfully performed here!
Lord, I have done my staunt
well. Never once have I let
one chance escape of doing a '1
the harm I could. Now I crave
my reward. Make me the chief
of all the noble Priesthood of
Knockers, and when my time
shall come, may it be granted
me, that I shall rice through the
streets of the cits I have" damned
as Balaam did Jerusalem, on a
thing that brys. Amen. Ex.

change says:
That the peace now in pros
"An editor up in the northwill be both speedy and
eastern part of the state is in bad pect
is the hope and pray
on account of the write up of a permanent
er not only of the people of Mex
wedding. The bridegroom was
of their friends and symnamed Gunn, son of Abram ico, but
American side
Gunn. The girl's name was pathizers on the
of the international line.
Smith. The editor turned in his
The call now is for builders
copy to the office boy the latest
who will quickly restore tne
thing before going to press, then
and glory of the Mexhurried to the train to be gone greatness
ican nation.
rmpp
two days. When the paper was
lftLL
printed the article was headed
"Gun-Smith,-

"

and went on to

say that the bride was arrayed
in a dress of "white mule," in
stead of white mull, and she car
ried a large "nose." The edi
tor wrote that the groom was the
well liked son of A. Gunn, the
boy set it up: "The groom is a
wall-eye-

d

son of a

gur."

The

editor has never been able to
square it with the Gunns and
Smiths, and all of them quit tak
ing the paper.

Rift in the Mexican Clouds

That the resignation and de.
parture of President Huerta from
the republic of Mexico marks the
beginning of the long prayed for
return of peace and prosperity,
is the opinion of those who have

beenjkeepinganeye on the Mexican situation since the outbreak

Rate Decision

LONDON

Non-Punctu-

Auto

re

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service

Delinquent Tax Sale.

SPECIAL

County of Valencia.
I. the undersigned. Treasurer
Collector of taxes
and
for the County of Valencia, in the
State of New Mexico, hereby give
notice that I will, on the first day
of October, 1914, at the hour of
10 o'clock in the foronoon, at the
Court House of said county, offer
for sale, separately and in consecutive order, each parcel of
property upon which any taxes
are delinquent as shown by the
tax rolls for the year 1913, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to realize the respective
amounts due, which sale shall
continue until not later than Four
O'clock in the afternoon, and
from day to day at the same
hours, until all of said property
shall be sold or until the amounts
due shall be paid or realized, but
such sale shall not continue for
more than thirty days.
Silvestre Mirabal,
Collector
Treasurer and
of Taxes for the County of Valencia, New Mexico.

Warranteed

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guar
s
antee covers punctures,
and general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
A MAN NEEDS
EVERYTHING
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten 1$ Complete Shaving Outfit $1
days:
10 Articles 10
TIRES TUBES
blow-out-

Ex-offic- io

Tire
$ 9.20
10.25
2
13.50
2
14.05
33x31-- 2
15.25
17.00
31x4
18.00
32x4
19.50
33x4 ' .
20.40
34x4
21.00
35x4
22.00
36x4
26.00
85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
27.00
37x41-- 2
27.50
36.60
37x5
All other sizes. Non-Ski-

28x3
30x3
30x3
32x3

ara

Hosiery For
Men and Women

1--

-

ds

Wear-Ev- er

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
know these hose; they
stood the test wheñ all others
failed. They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workmanship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give corYou

Tube

rect size.

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

1--

HOSIERY OFFER

Ex-Offic- io

.M C. SPICER

Knockers Plea

well-earne-

MKiammt

E33C3EBE33ESH2Effi5I5SE31

To advertise our Universal Shav WEAR-EVEHOSIERY COMing Outfit and Universal Products
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 ShavAUTOMOBLE TIRES AT
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
FACTORY PRICES
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you sa ve all agents'
profits which as you know are SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN'
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
Tire Tube Reliner
1
Lather Brush.
28x3
7.20 $1.65
$
$1.35
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
30x3
7.80
1.95
1.40
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
30x31-- 2
10.80
2.80
1.00
1
Barber Towel.
32x21-- 2
11.90
2.95
2.00
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
34x31-- 2
12.40
3.00
2.05
1 Box Talcum Powder.
32x4
13.70
3.35
2.40
1 Decorated China Mug.
33x4
14.80
3.50
2.45
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
84x4
16.80
3.60
2.60
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
36x4
17.85
3.90
2.80
Agents need not write.
35x41-- 2
19.75
4.85
3.45
Each outfit packed in neat box
36x41-- 2
19.85
4.90
3.60
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
37x41-- 2
21.50
3. 70
5.10
postage, 10c extra.
37x5
24.90
5.90
4.20
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
All other sizes in stock
Non- Dayton, Ohio.
Skid tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
I
4
tires. Best standard and
For Rent
cottage
Buy direct from
completely furnished, with
us and save money. 5 per cent
gas lights and running wadiscount if payment in full acter. See O. K. Goebel.
companies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
E FOR YOUR DEN
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Beautiful College Pennants
Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in
SAMA FE TIME CARD.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
Effective December 7, 1913.
All best quality felt with felt
Belen, New Mexico.
heading, streamers, letters and
Northbound.
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent 810 For
Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
postpaid for 50 cents' and 5 stamps 816 For Albuq and Easl 5:15 m
p.
to pay postage. Send now.
Southbound
HOWARD SPECIALTY COM 809 El Paso
&Mex. Ex., 1:20 a.m.
PAN Y
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m?
Dayton, Ohio.
Trains
R

33-in-

20

per cent extra. 5 per cent dis
count it payment in tuil acconv
panies order and" if two are so or
dered, shipping charges will be
paid by us, C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the ' advantage of all middlemen's pro
fits.

.

STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO
Dayton--

,

Ohio.

For Rent One
fur
nished cottage with running soft
water and gas lights. Apply,
O. R. Goebel.

"TANGO" NECKLACE

"EVELYN THAW" BRACELET

WHY send away for your

These two beautiful pieces of
Letter Heads and Envelopes
popular jewelry are the craze
when you can have them for
among society women in New
same price at home.
the
Commerce Commission to York and the largest cities. They
Give Us a Trial.
are neat and elegant gold finished
Finally Pass Upon Comarticles that will gladden the heart
plaint From New
of every girl or woman, no matter State Fair Premium Book
Mexico
how young or old, Very stylish
for 1914
and attractive.
Santa Fe, N. M. July 27
Our Free Offer: We are adverThe big premium book for the
Mnthews S. Groves, chairman tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and
Mexico state fair of 1914, at
to
desire
New
box
of
a
place
big
of the New Mexico corporation
this fine, healthful gum into every Albuquerque, October 5 to 10, is
commission, today received a home. It sweetens the breath
now ready for distribution and
letter from Judson Clements of whitens the teeth and aids diges- will be sent free to everyone who
tion. It is refreshing and pleas- will fill out and mail the follow-inthp interstate commerce comm
blank:
ing to all. To everyone sending
ission in which a decision in the us but 50c and 5
stamps to cover Mr. Thos. Binkert, Sec'y. State
New Mexico rate case is pro- shipping costs we will ship a big
Fair Commission, Albuquerque,
mised in October. The deci- box of 20 regular 5c packages of N. M.
sion will be announced imme the Spearmint Gum and include
Please mail me the 1914 N. M.
the elegant "Tango" necklace State Fair
of
the
premium book.
diately upon
adjustment
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abName-'
rates under the supreme court
solutely free.
decision in the intermountain
This offer is for a short time Postoffice
which
covers many only. Not more than 2 orders to
rate case,
points involved in tne New one party. Dealers not allowed County
Mexico case. The New Mexi- to accept this.
I am especially interested in the
co complaint, which was brought UNITED SALES COMPANY
Ohio
101
Box
P.O.
department
by the state "corporation com- - 'Dayton,

In October

.

n

Cut-o-

ff

Ar.

p m

Hispano Americano Pub. co.

Dep.
p m

812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00

WIIMAMJON

C. F. Jones, Agent.

HAMBRCD
jammasmmw
Iff aus ivy

.an

!

An athlete may win a race, but
still not be a great runner; a
man might make some money,
but not be a good financier; ordo
no wrong before the law, and
still be dishonest. One is not
judged at last by any single act
or set of actions, but rather by
the cumulative effect of a whole

7.00
43.30
22.75
2.00

Villa Recalls Wealth
Producing

Pilar Ortega,

1.00

J. Placido Romero,

8.75

It is understood that the rich
concessions of the state of Chihuahua which had been given by
General Francisco Villa several
months ago to many of his friends
have been rescinded during the
present week and in fut ire the
income from these' instead of going to private individuals will be
turned into the general treasury
of the division of the north for the
maintenance of the army. The
commander made an investigation
of conditions surrounding these
concessions during his recent visit to Juarez, and when he returned to Chihuahua last Saturday issued the order which has
done away with the spoils system
in thestate of Chihuahua. Among
the concessions taken from pri

Board of County the unexpired term of their liquor Jesus Alderete,
Commissioners of Valencia
license from June 1st, 1914, and SimonAlderete.estate,
County, N. M.
in view of the fact that safd Ote- Florencio Romero,
ro and Brother have voluntarily Juan Gurule,
(Continued)
of

Proceedings

by more than retired from the liquor business,
Be it resolved, that the clerk
county of Valencia, including wo- is hereby instructed to issue warmen qualified as provided in Sec- rant as petitioned.
tion 1, Article VII of State CoThe application for lice ise as
nstitution, having petitioned the retail liquor dealer of Teófilo
Board
County Commissioners Aragón is approved.
for a
Whereas, a petition from va- high school election, in conformity with Chapter 57 of the nous citizens of brants, New
Laws of 1912, as amended by
Mexico, having been presented,
Chapter 20 of the Laws of 1913,
requesting that the Board of
for the establishment of a
high
school in the district of Belen,
County Commissioners do not
Be
Resolved, Thatan election aid in an effort to close the sais
hereby called for Monday, July loons in said community; and
A

one-fif-

petition signed

of the electors of the

th

of

it

1914,

27th,

provided by Chapthe Laws of 1909.

of

ter 105"

as

Beit furthermore resolved, that

clerk

the

of this board is hereby
instructed to give written notice
to the
county chairmen of each
political party of the day when
such board will meet for the purpose of appointing the judges of
election, and the county chairman
of each of the two dominant political

shall be requested
file with the clerk of said
board, three days before the meeting of such board, a list of the
names
such election judges as
they may desire appointed in each
precinct within the county, in
conformity with section 2 of the
to

parties

of

above
Be
the

mentioned chapter.
it furthermore resolved, that

missioners issue no further licen
ses in said community until de
cision has been rendered which
will declare it legal for them to
do so.
The bond of Marcos A. Baca
as constable in precinct No. 2 is

hereby approved,
The hour of twelve o'clock a.
m: having arrived, a recess was
taken until one thirty o'clock p.
m.
called election.
At one thirty p. m. the Board
The following warrants were of
County Commissioners met
then
approved:
pursuant to adjournment.
Estanislao Utero, judge of The following warrants were
election.
ordered paid out of the general
Manuel Aragón, judge of elect- road fund for land condemned for
of county commissionits next regular session
July 6, 1914, appoint judges
of election and
designate the
holding places for the above

at

will

ion.

1.00

,

15.20

Maubresio Velasquez,
Fred P. Romero.

20.00
2.00
3.00

Antonio Molina,
Rafael Gurule,

Francisco Criego,

1.00

Silverio Martinez,

25.00
21.40
18.50
9.40
3.85
1.00
2.00

Juan Apodaca, Sr.,
Jesus Garcia, estate.
Manuel Alarid, estate,
Jesus Garcia, estate,
Whereas, protest against the Pedro Márquez,
issuing of any licenses in above Whittington Bros,
named community has been filed H. H. Schutz,
with the Board of County Com Boleslo Romero,
missioners by the representatives Manuel
Romero,
of the Department of the Interior, Simon
Neustadt,
Be it resolved, that this Board Luvina Chavez,
refer the matter of the issuance Southwestern
Agicultu- of any further licenses in said
ral Corporation,
prpcinct to the district court, and 977 Gregorio Sedillo,
that the Board of County Com 978 Olivio Everett,

board

ers

Francisco Tapia,

979
980
981
982
983
984
985

1.90

25.50
14.26

9.00
2.00
1 32 .05

25.00
23.85
170.00

Z. J. Stagner,
Z. J. Stagner,
M. T. Otero,
M. T. Otero,
ñrancisco Gurule,

12.7."'
100.00

Fred D. Huning,
Fred P. Romero,
Estanislado Utero,
Manuel L. Aragón,
Manuel Baca,
Candelario Aragón,
Juan S. Otero,
Jose G. Chavez,
Adjourned to June 15,

55,00
50.00
50.00
50.00
2.00
2.0fi

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1914.

road purposes:

Manuel Baca, judge of election. Fred P. Romero,
$ 30.00
Candelario Aragón, clerk.
Jesus Alderete,
7.00
Juan S. Otero, clerk.
Estate of Simon Alderete, 43.30
Jose

G.

Chaves," judge of

elect-

ion.

Anastacio Perea, judge

of

election.

Florencio Romero,
Juan Gurule,

Maubrecio Velasquez,

2.00
1.00
30.00
8.75
1.00
16.20

Fred P. Romero,

20.00

Antonio Molina,
Rafael Gurule,

2..00

Pilar Ortega,

I. Sanchez,

U.

Manuel E. Chaves, judge

of

electien.

Miguel Silva, Jr:, clerk.
Diego R. Sanches, clerk.
Remegio Chaves, judge

of

of

elect-

of

elect-

ion.

Elias Montoya, judge
ion.

Placido Romero, clerk.
Timoteo Aragón, clerk.
Fred D. Huning, judge

J.

election.

Jesus Maestas, judge

of

elect-

Vallejos,

judge

of

election.

H. H. Schuttz,

.

Boleslo Romero,
Manuel Romero,
Simon Neustadt,

Fred

Tondre,

judge

of

election

Placido

Padilla,

judge of

elect-

ion.

18.50
9.40
3.86
1.00
00
1.00

of

election.

Elias Fransez, judge

elect-

ion.

Estevena
Felipe

Chaves, clerk.
Sena, clerk.

9.00
2.00

ral Corporation,
132.05
Be ' it further Resolved, that
the clerk of this board is hereby

$4,174.81; Pueblo Bridge and
Iron Co., $306.99.
of the viewers an
view
to
the Red- pointed
Tjne
of
from
roads
the Berna
System
lillo county boundary
V

Jose Candelaria, judge of elect- ed.
ion.

Serafín
election.

Márquez,

'

judge

Serafín Jaramillo, judge
election.

Florencio Padilla, clerk.

of
of

,n

The route
beta? approved.
lie ltKesolecLthatthft

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES

AT GOEBEL'S

shownon said report to the

NOW
"Tiiedfor d's
i$ the bes t

lerer

us ed,"

Stfttlmao

Well
Black-Draug-

ht

medicine

writes

, of PattonviUe,

J. A.

Texas.

"I suffer ed terribly with liver
troub'.e i, and could get no relief,
"fr.ie 'doctors said I had
con-su-

tion.
alt.

I could not work

at

Finally I tried

BLACK-DRAUGH- T

to-d- ay

va-

rious owners for the condemna
tion, of their lands.
Antonio Márquez, clerk.
The petition of T. Otero & 976 Geo. Spooner,
$195.25
Brother was presented request U. S. Sanchez.
3D m
ing that a refund be made for 'Fred P.

Romero,

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

meal.

The food for growing children
should be simple and easy of digestion. Tea and coffee are not children's beverages; milk, cocoa and wa-- t
tr will be found a sufficient variety.
All highly seasoned foods, which
teLVl to unduly excite the digestive
juic es, should be used only by those
who have lost the appetite of childhood and need a whip to stimulate
the iligestive functions. Their continued' use has been the cause of the
cravin;t for strong stimulants.
A luocheon for the child should be
put up In such a way that it is attractive and will be appetizing.
Learn fo pack a box or basket neatly. Have plenty of cheap paper napkins, a package of paraffin paper, some
rubber bands, all very inexpensive,
and a supply lasting a year will cost
but little. A dinner taken from a tin
pail packed carelessly, and in many
cases frozen on the way, is not the
.kind of food which will produce good
Wood and clear brain work.
Variety is another thing which
should be studied, for children like
surprises better than "grown ups " A
fig or a date or two, or even a bit of
candy hidden in the lunch, is a source
Let
of liem delight to the youngster.
us never grow too old to forget our
own youth and youth's desires.

of business men and professional men;
of

30.00

clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
book-keeper- s;

SAVNGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

assess

Ked.4

self-co-

i

T&9 following dishes are some that
will be acceptable for various occasions, to give variety to the diet:
Clam Soup Take two tablespoon-iul- s
of butter and two of flour; when
the butter Is bubbling hot, add the
flour, stir slowly until well blended,
then add a quart of rich milk, and
when smooth season with celery salt,
salt and a few dashes of red pepper;
then add a cupful of finely minced
clams with the juice. Let boil up
once and serve.
Crosby Pie. Chop fine two medium
Summer Tourist Fares on
.sized apples; after peeling and coring,
aild the 1uice and rind of a lemon, one sale May 15th, 1914.
cupful of sugar, one egg well beaten
The following is list of a few
and one tablespoonful of melted butto which low rates are
noints
crusts.
two
in
bake
ter. Mix well and
into
on
sale
stirred
Canton
daily May 1 5th, to Sept
ginger
Chopped
delicious
a
makes
cream
whipped
30th, '14. Final return limit
sauce for ice cream or In fact any
October 31st, 1914.
kind of steamed pudding which would
use the creara as a sauce.
$25.20
Denver
Chicken Souffle. Make two cupfuls
Colorado Springs 22.25
cSO.OO
of cream sauce, usig thin cream and
Grand Canyon
a tablespoonful of butter to four of
57.15
Chicago
flour, add onion juice and chopped
40.65
Kansas
City
parsley for seasoning, then add two
51.85
Louis
St.
add
minced
chicken;
of
finely
cupfuls
68.15
Detroit
and
of
three eggs
the beaten yolks
84.05
York
New
whites
cool, then fold in the beaten
and season well with salt, a dash or
further
For
particulars see
two of red pepper and put into a butTicket
Agent.
tered dish to bake. Bake until the
G. F. JONES, Agent
eggs are set.
Banana Pie. Pass enough peeled
bananas through a vegetable ricer to
$25 REWARD
fill a cup. To this add a half cup of
sugar, two tablesponfuls of molasses
For the return of one hay mare
or the rind and Juice of halt a lemon, J E C on left thigh, and coit. bay
half a teaspoonful of salt, one beaten filly, brown mare FM on 1,hi;;h.
egg, a dash of cinnamon, a half cup Return to Radcliff Ranch, Belen,
sf milk and a third of a cup of cream.
M.
Mix all together and bake in one N.
crust. Cover with whipped cream and
serve.

I

SUMMER TOURS

and to my surprise, I gat better,
as well as any
and a m

ty Clerk is Jr. 2reby' instructed to
issue warrants for the amount

Allrivers cannot be Mississippis,
but every stream, however tiny,
that has its source on the same
slope ultimately finds its way to
the same sea.

DISHES FOR THE DAY.

t0 BeIen '
HIT
..
ivi., was suomiuer. and adont.

valuations

under-nourishe-

HE man who spends all of hU
n
time er'.imblins, is a
fessed failure. If things are always wrong
with vou it is your fault. Don't waste
time and energy in proclaiming the facts.
Put them right.

1

.

I wonder how many teachers and
parents realize that often the dull
or
pupil is either
really ill.
The iChild. to do good work In
school, should be started out in the
morning with a wholesome, nutritious
breakfast, one which will "stay by"
until noon.
Lack of appetite in the morning is
more often the result of sleeping in
poorly ventilated rooms or too late
hours. The bad taste in the mouth in
the morning should not be thought
unworthy of attention.
A "grown up" may miss a meal
without evil effects, or in fact with
good results, but a child who uses all
its energy in building tissue cannot
well omit a meal. Children are hungry more often than adults, because
their digestive processes are very active. It is for this reason that lunches
are necessary for the child between
meals. The continuous lunching, is
much worse than none at all, so that
discretion should be used to see that
the lunch is served not too near a

M

The report

of

CHILDREN'S LUNCHES.

PHOJNE

14.25

F.

election.
Leopoldo Anzures, judge

jrour glee.
Depends on yourself alone.
S. E. Kiser.

nz

General Merchandise

25.50

"

instructed to issue the following
Pascual Sais, judge of election. warrants as per contract with the
Andres Sichler, clerk.
Board of county commissioners:
A.
Steward Iron Works Co., $2,- Aguirre, clerk.
Jose Rafael Archunde, judge 000; El Paso Bridge & Iron Co.,

of

.

ADOLPHE DIDI

25.00
21.40

Clemente Artiaga, clerk.
Luvina Chaves,
Don aciano D. Romero,' clerk. Southwestern Agricultu
C.

TS aI

3.00
1.00

Francisco Griego,

Silverio Martinez,
Juan Apodaca,
Estate of Jesus Garcia,
Estate of Manuel Alarid,
Estate of Jesus Garcia,
of Pedro
Márquez,
Whittington Bros.,

ion.

Demetrio

J. Placido Romero,
Francisco Tapia,

dlection.

Aniseto Toledo, judge

22.75

beautiful world to see,
iw ' iamBl In .v.rv Tfinp
The tiling it must be in your gloom or
1

vate individuals, it is said, are the
cattle concessions, bullion, cotton,
and many other rich concessions.
During the secret sessions of
the Torreón mediation conference
the Carranza delegates made complaint to the Villa delegation
against many of the concessionaires as being partially to blame
for the differences between Car-raand Villa which resulted in
a provision being inserted in the
secret protocol which passed between Carranza and Villa that
these men should be removed from
any position and in turn Carranza
should get rid of a few Dettv of
ficials surrounding
him.
The
names of these people have not
been made public.

man."Thedford's

Black-Drau-

g

it is a general, cathartic,
vegetal le liver medicine,, that

i regulating irregi
of tt íe liver, stomach and
bowels, i or over 70 years. Get
a packag today. Insist on ;the
remane : Thedford's.
has beei

ilari-ti-

es

E-'- J0

1

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
Tho Only New unabridged dic-

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative) library.
Covers every field of knowledge. An Encyclopedia in a
singlo book.
Tho Guly Dictionary with the
Nevr Divided Page.
2700 Pages.
400,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations, fost nearly
half a million dollars.
Lot us tell you about this most
volume
remarkable
sir-dl-o

Writo tor sample
,es, full particulars, etc
TJnTtiw

tilia

peper and
wo will
ad free
o ret of
Poete:

Mpo

G.&C.fflerriamC.

SprlnxflcM, VnM.lf)

THE NEWS 12,89 PER YEAR
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Las Vegas on the 7th of June
last past, took place last Sunday
at the church of Our Lady of
Belen, the ceremony was performed by the Rev. Father
pastor of the above named
church. Mr. Noberto Baca and
Mrs. Leonor B. Baca, assuming
the responsibility as
On the afternoon of the same
day, Mr. Brito gave a reception
in honor of the newly christened
baby, which was named Henrique
Brito. Refreshments were served
and a good time was enjoyed by
all those who were fortunate
enough to be in attendance at
the occasion. Mrs. Felicita Gorman de Brito, Mr. Brito's mother,
who came down from Albuquerque to be present at the christen-ingo- f
her grand-socontemplates
returning to her home in the
Duke City the latter part of this
week.
Pic-ar-

Attorney M. C. Spicer, was in
Santa Fe last Thursday on legal
business.

d,

God-parent- s.

Mrs. L. H. Becker and children, of Socorro, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Becker.
Mr. O. M. Hood, postoffice
inspector, made ar inspection of
the local office last Saturday.
George Thompson, of
V

.

i

t ía

-

n

r

miQi" ill

Albu- T?

ill 11

Tuesday on his way to Elephant
N. N. Buckland, proprietor of
the buckland pnarmaey in tfeien,
made a flying, trip to the Du ke
City last week

n

I CI ANTA
? SAFETY

TTTE
.1?

Mrs. C. A. Moore, wife of EnBoost ! Don't Knock ! !
gineer Moore, is reported on the
If you like to progress, start
sick list.
by advertising your bnisness in
Mrs. C. A. Eakers is expecting this paper, help the town so that
a visit from her brother in Hono-lul- a in turn it may help YOU.
next week.
SEE SIMMONS.ABOUT
Mrs. Glendeman, of Chicago,.
mother of Mrs. R. A. Mason, is
expected to arrive next week to
spend the summer here.

Dr. Dempsey was called east
Monday morning owing to the
serious illness of his father.

Belen's strong base ball aggregation will cross bats with the
San Marcial Greys at San Marcial Sunday.
A professional base ball player
made his appearance in town
Monday night. He is claimed to
be a marvel and Mr. ánd
have taken him to raise. He
is a fine 7 2 pound boy.
Mrs. D,r. Black, who has been
J a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cotton,
left last week for her home in

Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. P.
Simmons last Thursday mornins
boy
at 1 o'clock, an
Bonus Supervisor H. II. Riley
Mother and child are getting and Assistant Bonus Supervisor
along nicely.
R. 'G. Sutherland are business
visitors in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mason will
J. L. Simms is tne new boiler
give a dance at the Commercial maker at the local
shops.
Club hall tonight. Mason's or
Mr.
Simon
and
music
will
the
furnish
Neustadt, prominet
chestra
Los Lunas merchant, spent last
a large attendance is expected.
Saturday in the city.
Among those who made the Mrs. Wm. Bernard, from CleTexas, arrived here last
trip to Albuquerque last Sunday burne, to
make this her permanFriday
in autos were Mr. and Mrs
ent home.
Adolph Becker, Elsa Becker,
Five Belen autos made the trip
Fannie Bowen and Miss Lynn
to Albuquerque last Sunday and
report the roads in good condiMr. and Mrs. Delgado and tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goebel
A land slide occurred in the
left Wednesday afternoon in the Abo Canon east of the
city last
Delgado auto for Santa Fe and Friday delaying trains for sevLas Vegas, to be gone about eral hours.
ten days.
A. A. Scott, traveling agent for
Santa Fe Railroad company, was
Henry Abell, an employe of a business visitor hero last week.
the local shops, was summoned
to Sonora, Ky., last night by
telegraph, called thither by the
serious illness of his brother
who is suffering with typhoid
fever.

Mrs-Fin-

1--

Clovis.

The Bridge club met with Mrs.
S. K. Cotton last Monday afternoon, and Mrs. Hans Becker cap-

tured the prize.
Why, Pat, there
Stranger
used to be two windmills there.
Pat To'be sure, sir.
Stranger Why is there but
one there now?
Pat Sure, they took one down
to leave more wind for t'other.
Delicious Sodas at Buckland
Bros.

sion of the State of New Mexico
on the 27th day of June, A. D.
1914, at 9 o'clock a. m.

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

A duly authenticated record of
the proceedings for the voluntary
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
dissolution of Bibo Brothers, Incorporated, a corporation of this
state, whose principal office is at
Tells all about sex matters ; what
YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
Grants, New Mexico, and Simon young men and women, young
Bibo is the agent in charge there wives and husbands and all others
of, upon whom process may be need to know about the sacred
Four-roohouse for rent.
served, , has complied with the laws that govern the sex forces.
to
requirements of Chapter 79 of the Plain truths of sex life in relation
Apply
Acts of the 36th Legislative As to happiness in marriage. "Se
Co.
People's Lumber
sembly of the Territory of New crets" of manhood and womanMexico, entitled "An Act to regu hood; sexual abuses, social evil,
WITH THE CHURCHES
late the formation and govern diseases, eta
ment of corporations for mining,
The latest, most advanced and
manufacturing, industrial and comprehensive work that has ever
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
other pursuits."
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Nuestra Señora de Belen
Now, Therefore, It is further Priceless instruction for those
Low Mass every day in the week certified that the said
corporation who are ready for the true inner
at 7 o'clock a. m.
did on the 27th day of June, A,
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High D. 1914, file in this office a duly teaching.
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros executed and attested consent in
This book tells nurses, teachers,
Blesof
the
Benediction
and
doctors,
lawyers, preachers, so
ary
writing to the dissolution of said
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
cial workers, Sunday School teach
corporation, executed by more ers and all
others, young and old,
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest than
of the stockholdall need to know about sex
what
ers thereof.
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Wherefore, by reason of the
ZIOX CHURCH.
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
premises, it is considered that the
Hvangclical Lutheran
said Bibo Brothers, Incorporated,
Newspaper Comments:
D., Pas- should be
John A, M. Ziegler.-D- .
and that this '"Scientifically correct.
dissolved,
tor. Max F. Dalies, Sunday school its certificate of dissolution should
"Accurate and
Tribune.
Sunday School forthwith issue for
superintendent.
publication.
PhiladelphiaPress.
and Bible class 10 a. m. Preach- In
Testimony Whereof, the Chair- "Standard book of knowledge."
ing services 11 a. m.
man and Clerk of said Commis- Philadelphia Ledger. The New
sion have hereunto set their York World says: "Plain truths
hands and affixed the seal of for those who need or aught to
METHODIST CHURCH XOTES.
said Commission, at the City of know them for the prevention of
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P,
Santa, on this twenty-sevent- h
evils.
Simmons, Sunday school superin
of June, A. D. 1914.
day
Under plain wrapper for only
tendent. Preaching services at
M. S. Groves,
(Seal)
Sundav
m
Coin or Money" Order,
n.
o
and
m
$1.00.
ii
Chairman.
school at 10 a. m.; Epworth Attest:
postage ten cents extra.
F.
Edwin
Clerk.
Coard,
m.
7:00
p.
League at
MIAMI PUBLISHING
Bnckland Bros, for the Famous
Rexall Remedies.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Dayton, Ohio.
of
Commission
State Corporation
;
New Mexico.
Certificate of Filing.
United States of America, )
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COM-PAN-

See Buckland Bros, for Brick
Ice Cream when you entartain.

.
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States of New Mexico )
$900. 00. -- For Sale, one
It is Hereby Certified, that there
house. Fine water. Three blocks
was filed for record in the office
west of
Commis- Mrs. Florence Kkomg. of the State Corporation
round-house-8-1--

Mr. John Becker, Jr., Mr.
Fred Becker and Miss Er.der-stei- n
left Wednesday afternoon
for Santa Fe, making the trip
will be joined
by auto. They
in
by Mrs. John Becker, Jr.,

BIG

VALUE
FOR
YOUR

Albuquerque.

MONEY

Spooner, of this place,
left the latter part of last week
for Douglas, Ariz., where he
joined his family. Mr. Spooner
town
expects to make the Arizona
will
he
where
his future home,
r
a
as
trade
his
follow
and stone mason.
Geo.
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LITTLE MONEV WILL ALWAYS BUV BIG
BUNDLES OF GOOD GOODS IN OUR STORE. THE
SUMMER SEASON IS NOW ONLY AT ITS HEIGHT
AND YOU YET, HAVE A LONG TIME TO WEAR AND
ENJOY OUR BREEZY SUMMER THINGS.
THE CHOOSING IS GOOD IN OUR STORE.
COME NOW AND BUY ALL THE WHOLE FAMILY
NEEDS.
REMEMBER: WE ALWAYS GIVE BIG
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

brick-laye-

Bennie and Willie Becker,
Mrs. John Becker, Mrs. Haack,
Mrs. L. C. Becker and Lucie
Becker made up a party bound
for Albuquerque and Santa be
to attend the Convention of
Good Roads to be held in San
ta Fe this week.
Jose Maria Baca, of Bacaville,
who had the misfortune to meet
with a painful accident to his arm
week before last, while cutting
his wheat crop, has almost entirely recovered. It is thought
that his arm will be in as good a
shape as ever in a very short
time.

J. H. Baker, more familiarly
known as "Bert" among his
friends and acquaintances up and
down the line, was a business
visitor in Belen Tuesday in connection with the internal revenue
service. Mr. Baker is an Albuquerque young man and after
transacting business here he took
a train for the Duke City, where
he will visit relatives and friends
for a few days.

Buried Treasure
Aladdin's lamp was the fabled key to unknown treasure buried underground
Its owner, by a single rub, could svmmon genii, and have access to the
den wealth of kings.
You, too, have buried treasure at your command, and Electricity, more
erful than mythical genii, to do your bidding.

hid-

pow-

Instead of nibbing a lamp, you take off your telephone receiver and immediately a wealth of treasure is at your service.
A tiny spark flashes over the wires overhead and underground
the sound of your voice wherever you wish.

and carries

Over three and a half million dollars lie buried under the streets of this mountain region in cables, wires and conduits, ready for your use every minute of
the day and night.

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

The chrieteningof Jake Brito's
baby boy. which was born in

I

q
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This Is Summer
Bargain Time
And you will find many "Money
Saving" bargains here. A visit to
our store will convince you. We
are making radical reductions on all
summer goods, such as:
--

Ladies' Hats

Men's Hats

Dress Gooods

Men's Shoes

Hose

Men's Hose

Waists

Boy's Clothing
and Other Seasonable

Skirts
Low Shoes

The John Becker Company
Where
Deal
you'll always get a Square

Y

